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STATEMENT MADE BY THE UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE AT THE
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON 5 FEBRUARY 1968

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed at the twenty-fourth session that in certain
cases agricultural problems might arise which should be given immediate attention
and that GATT procedures, including those under Article XXII, provide an
appropriate context for discussion of such problems. A Working Party on Dairy
Products was established by the Council in December under this procedure as a
multilateral consultation under Article XXII:2. At that time and at the
twenty-fourth session, the United States indicated that it would, in due course,
wish to have a similar consultation on poultry. The United States believes that
a multilateral working party on poultry should now be established to consider and
to seek solutions to the current widespread difficulties in the world poultry
trade.

The United States, the world's most efficient producer of poultry, was until
1965 the world's largest exporter of poultry meat. However, since 1962 we have
seen our exports steadily diminished by a combination of sharply increased
protection for domestic producers in traditional markets and increased competition
in other markets from subsidized exports. As a result, the United States, which
in 1962 exported $76 million of poultry meat, exported only $52 million in 1966.
In 1967, exports declined further to an estimated $46 million - a 12 per cent
decline in total poultry exports and a 20 per cent decline in exports of chickens
and chicken parts. During this period, United States production and marketing
costs remained fairly stable.

Two major exporters of poultry in world markets - the
European Economic Community and Denmark - have established within the past few
years global programmes to assist their exports through direct and indirect
subsidies. Subsidies wore initially used by Denmark as a defensive mechanism
to maintain an existing share in the EEC market. As the EEC became a major
exporter through export subsidization, Denmark's subsidies were extended to other
markets where subsidized imports did not previously exist. Inevitably,
United States trade was affected. These subsidies have almost completely
eliminated United States whole broiler sales in some markets. In Switzerland,
the United States at present accounts for less than 7 per cent of Swiss broiler
imports. It enjoyed 66 per cent of that market five or six years ago. Our
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exports to Austria and Greece have also experienced declines. Subsidized
exports are now threatening.United States sales to the growing Japanese import
market. In 1964, the United States supplied 88 per cent of the Japanese poultry
import market. Our share in this market declined to 69 per cent, or
approximately 12 million pounds, in 1966 and has declined further to an
estimated 54 per cent, or less than 9 million pounds, in 1967. A major factor
in this decline is subsidized exports from Denmark and the EEC.

As export subsidies increase, countries with established domestic poultry
industries seek protection against market disruption from the subsidized
imports. Unless this protection is directed specifically against the offending
exporter, other countries, which may not be subsidizing, suffer unjustly. The
poultry situation has thus become a multilateral problem with an impact on
trade and trade relations among the major exporting and importing countries
which, in our view, cannot be ignored. This serious situation warrants urgent
consultations.

The problems created by export subsidy programmes are closely related and
derive from protective import policies, both those of the exporters, such as
Denmark and the EEC, and those of the importers, such as Greece. These policies,
however, have deeper causes. Any discussion of export policies, therefore, must
include causal factors. We are prepared to go into these aspects of the problem
to the extent they assist in finding solutions.

The United States is presently the world's leading supplier of turkeys and
turkey parts. Recent actions in increasing levels of protection for EEC turkey
producers suggest, in view of the previous pattern of increased protection for
chicken producers followed by extensive export payment programmes, that turkeys
might also be caught up in a similar spiral. For this reason, the United States
considers it necessary to include turkeys within the scope of the consultation.
I wish to stress in this connexion that we are not asking for consultations on
poultry in order to continue negotiations begun in the Kennedy Round, but to
seek solutions to the Present urgent Problem.

The United States Government does not believe that extensive export subsidy
programmes and sharply increased levels of protection are the proper answers to
the prevailing problem of poultry over-supply. For this reason the United States
has exercised great restraint in its export policies, and has subsidized only
a few broiler shipments to Switzerland and Austria. The United States, however,
may be forced to take action to prevent a further erosion of such an important
trade.

To conclude, the rapid shift in poultry trade patterns has been brought
about by several interrelated problems which seriousy affect the poultry trade
of all countries involved. These problems are: extensive export subsidization,
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sharply rising levels of protection; surplus production encouraged by
protective import policies; and the institution of restrictive import systems
in other countries, triggered largely by actions of other exporters.

The United States, therefore, proposes that the Council at this meeting
establish a working party on poultry and that Denmark, Austria, Greece,
Switzerland, the EEC and Japan participate with the United States in these
consultations. The United States plans to circulate to the contracting parties
before the first meeting a paper detailing problems in this sector indicating
lines of action which we believe could lead to acceptable solutions.


